
**Modify for current product!** 
 
Our Own 31 Fashion Show: 
The best thing about this month and the show today spend $31 
and get a purse for ½ off.  An incredible deal too good to let pass 
you by, so I have asked some of you to help me model our 
fabulous 31 purses, so that everyone sees the selection you have 
to choose from: 
Play song: Girls Just wanna have fun 
(Cindy Lauper) 
Here is  _____________________ 
modeling our skirt purse!!  Isn’t it so 
cute with that ruffled skirt.  The best 
part about the skirt purse is that you 
update the outside with the season.  
You pick a basic brown or black 
purse and choose your skirt.  So this 
purse can be yours today for just 
$21-$24!! It has a zipper pocket 
inside, slot for your cell phone, and 
magnetic closure.  Again spend $31 
get this purse for $24.  So you could 
choose our new Mini-On the Go 
Organizer for $22 with a mirror 
compact for $10 and there’s your 
$31. 
  
Play Song: I’m Too Sexy (Right Said Fred) 
Here is ______________________ with the Cinch Top Bucket Bag.  Only 
$28 with your 31 purchase.  This purse is reversible, new to our spring 
line.  Pair it with our Sheered Front Wallet for $25 and our mini Zipper 
Pouch for $10. 
  
Play Song: Just Dance (Lady Gaga) 
Here is _________________________ with our Organizing Shoulder Bag, 
perfect for the On the Go girl.  Just $19.50 with your $31 purchase so less 
than $20.  If you love organization this is the purse for you.  Then pair up 



with our Organizing Utility Tote $22 and our Thermal Tote for $14 and you 
are all set!! 
  
Play Song: Just A Girl (No Doubt) 
Here is ___________________ with our super cute, super functional Demi 
Purse.  Only $14.50 when you spend $31 today-AWESOME!!  Pair it with 
our Wristlet for $22 and our scarf for $20 and you are a complete 
ensemble.  Too cute!! 
  
 
Play Song: Firework (Katy Perry) 
Here is __________________ with our Medium Purse.  Perfect for ladies 
who love to have a zipper closure on their purses.  Can also be used as a 
carry-on bag or for travel.  Only $29.50 with your $31 purchase today.  
Another of our very versatile bags that you could pair up is our Large Utility 
Tote at $30 have it personalized for $6. And you have spent your $31. 
  
Play Song:  Baby, Baby (Justin Beiber) 
Here is ____________________ with our adorable Mini Metro-Retro Bag.  
Perfect for adults, teens and kids.  And the best part when you spend $31 
today it is only $12.50!!!  So pair it with our Fold and Go Organizer at $25 
and our cute mini organizer for $15 and you are ready!! 
 


